The mission of ABCToday is to increase collaboration, decrease complexity and improve student outcomes – ATTENDANCE, BEHAVIOR AND COURSE PERFORMANCE.

With the support of school and community based networks, we are committed to working in the best interest of students and responding generally and specifically to their successes and challenges.

8,000 YOUNG PEOPLE are impacted by the ABCToday initiative.

19 ABCToday SCHOOLS make up our community/neighborhood outreach office network.

10% Match Goal

OF STUDENTS in each school will be matched with Big Brothers Big Sisters; currently 5% are matched.

160+ COMMUNITY PARTNERS make up the ABCToday networks, bringing specialized services and supports to children and families.

85% OF ABCToday STUDENTS ARE ATTENDING 90% OF THE TIME

(Missouri state standard is 90% attending for 90% of the time)

NEW INTENSIVE STUDENT SUPPORTS are making a measurable difference in the lives of students and their families.

89% are avoiding serious behavioral referrals.

71% are succeeding in reading.

72% are succeeding in math.

Early warning indicators are defined as missing fewer than 16 days of school, excused or unexcused; recording no more than four discipline referrals or serious infraction, and earning an A, B, or C in reading and math.
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